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Summary: The Econventio Association in cooperation with the Faculty of Economics and Business
Administration of the University of Szeged has been developing the financial literacy of high school
students since 2011. In our study, we summarize the main findings of surveys over the past 10 years,
based on a total of 110,000 responses. Our findings show high school students to have inadequate and
superficial financial knowledge. The results show that high school students have low financial literacy
levels. Financial knowledge is positively related to long-term oriented thinking, the opinion formed
about self-sufficiency and self-care, and the general attitude towards finances. In addition to the everincreasing role of digital financial information sources, high school students draw their financial
knowledge mainly from what they see at home, which influences test scores in a negative way, while
at the same time financial literacy education has a positive effect on students’ financial literacy. As
age and experience increase, the level of financial knowledge increases too, especially in the topics of
labour market, credits and loans and insurance, however, the problematic areas remain the same over
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the meaning of expressions 'at least' or ‘at most’, or comparing different financial offers.
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Improving the financial literacy of young people is essential to establish financial stability
in adulthood, since at this age, young people
are still more receptive to development, and
the shortcomings which appear during adolescence are harder to remedy during adulthood.
The Econventio Association in cooperation
with the Faculty of Economics and Business Administration of the University of Szeged started to examine and develop the financial literacy of high school students in 2011.
In our study, we summarise the experience
and main findings of surveys over the past 10
years. The relevance of the topic is supported
by multiple factors in addition to the anniversary, such as the pandemic and the economic crisis emerging along with it, which also
tests the financial resilience of Hungarian families, and the constantly emerging new digital
financial services, which bring fundamental
changes to our financial habits. The Econventio Association is one of the entities conducting financial surveys and trainings with the
widest reach in Hungary. Over the past years,
more than 110 thousand people participated
in the financial literacy surveys and the development programmes of the association. Owing to the large number of participants, the
results provide a detailed picture of the financial knowledge and habits of Hungarian high
school students (Németh, Vargha, Domonkos,
2020a). The main target group of our analysis was high school students, who have to navigate the labyrinth of various digital financial
services in a world of dynamically developing
finances, while they also have to prepare for
making financial decisions which determine
their future. These young people were already
born in the age of computers, telecommunication devices and the internet, and technology has been present in their lives since they
were small children. Compared to the earlier
generations, this transformed their view of the
world significantly, and it affected the devel-
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opment of their financial literacy as well. On
the other hand, they have access to an ever-increasing range of financial services, and choosing the right instruments from this wide selection is becoming more and more challenging
for them. Our study presents the key results
and findings of the financial literacy surveys
conducted by Econventio among high school
students in the last ten years.

Literature overview
Financial literacy affects all age groups,
since we have to make financial decisions in
our day-to-day lives, and as a member of a
family or household, the day-to-day financial
decisions have a significant impact on our
lives. In addition, news and reports related to
finance and the economy appear in the media
every day, the understanding of which requires
an appropriate level of financial, economic
knowledge.
The majority of the adult population
had not received any financial or economic
education either during their school studies or
later (Horváthné, Széles, 2014), or even if they
did, several financial products that exist today
did not exist when they pursued such studies,
since – as stated by Béres and Huzdik (2012) –
the development of financial markets is faster
than the growth of the financial literacy of
individuals. The reduction of the gap requires,
naturally, the continuous development of
financial literacy, which can be achieved
through education and practical studies.

The definition of financial literacy
Although our study is not intended to present
the definition of financial literacy in detail,
is it essential for the foundations of our
analysis model to mention the most important
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definitions concerning the topic. According
to the OECD, the most frequently cited
definition of financial literacy is the following:
‘Financial literacy is a combination of awareness,
knowledge, skill, attitude and behaviour
necessary to make sound financial decisions
and ultimately achieve individual financial
wellbeing’ (Atkinson, Messy, 2012, p. 14). The
complexity of the definition and the decisionmaking process described by it (from the
collection of information, the sorting thereof,
to the decision making) require complex,
multidisciplinary approach in the course of
the empirical examinations.
The definition by the Central Bank of
Hungary which appeared in 2008 fits the
conceptual definition. According to the
Central Bank of Hungary, financial literacy
is ‘a level of financial knowledge and skills that
enables individuals to identify the fundamental
financial information required to make conscious
and prudent decisions, and following the
acquisition of such information, to construe it
and use it to make decisions, assessing potential
future financial and other consequences of
their decisions’ (Central Bank of Hungary –
Hungarian Financial Supervisory Authority,
2008, p. 1.) Therefore, individuals ‘are able
to assess the risks and any uncertainty in their
decision’ (Huzdik, Béres, Németh, 2014, p.
445). An important element of the definition
is the result of the decisions, which was not
included in some of the definitions mentioned
above.
Due to the complexity of the definition of
financial literacy, it is advisable to use complex
models for its analysis. The literature is mostly
unanimous in respect of the areas to be
examined, however, the means of measuring
are not consistent. Some researches analyse
less issues, since they rather focus on certain
groups of issues. In order to provide a complex
picture of financial literacy, it is advisable to
cover the majority of the topics.

Adult financial literacy
Before the analysis of the financial literacy of
high school students, it is worth examining
the particularities regarding the financial
literacy of the adult population, since – as it
will be shown later – the financial literacy of
today’s youth is determined largely by their
experience at home, as most of them gain
their finance-related knowledge from their
families and what they see at home (OECD,
2020a).
The results of the Hungarian researches
conducted among the population (for
example, Botos et al., 2012; Béres, Huzdik,
2012; Huzdik, Béres, Németh, 2014; Kovács,
Kuruczleki, 2017; Zsótér, Németh, Luksander,
2017; Németh, Zsótér, Béres, 2020b) show
a relatively low level of the use of financial
knowledge.
According to the survey of S&P (Klapper,
Lusardi, Oudheusden, 2015) conducted in
144 countries, the rate of financial illiteracy
was 65 percent among the respondents and 45
percent among Hungarians. In the course of
the survey, a total of five questions are asked
in each of the four topics (diversification,
calculation of interest, compound interest,
inflation), and the responders who answer at
least three questions correctly are considered
financially literate. With this result, Hungary
was placed 19th among the countries examined.
Worldwide, 35 percent of the participants can
be considered financially literate, the rate of
financially literate men is 10 percentage point
higher than that of women. This gender gap is
present worldwide; not only the S&P survey
but also numerous international surveys show
that men are usually more informed, therefore
they achieve significantly better results
compared to women, regardless of the country or the socio-economic background. In parallel, although women perform slightly worse
on financial knowledge tests compared to
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men, in countries where the rate of financially
aware men is higher, the rate of women who
are financially aware is also higher compared
to other countries (Hasler, Lusardi, 2017).
According to the S&P survey, the case is
not so clear in Hungary: 53 percent of men
and 55 percent of women can be considered
financially experienced, which is probably
due to the definition and the small number of
questions used in the survey.
In its latest survey in 2018, the OECD
examined the financial knowledge, skills
and attitudes of the adult population in
26 countries – including Hungary – with
nearly 126 thousand participants. The survey
shows the low level of financial literacy of
the Hungarian population: on average, the
participants answered 61 percent of the
questions that tested their knowledge correctly
(OECD, 2016; OECD, 2020a). The highest
average result was achieved by Hong Kong
adults (71 percent), while the lowest average
result was reached by Italy (53 percent). With
regard to their knowledge, compound interest calculation caused the most problem for
the participants, however, their performance
was significantly better compared to the
average concerning interest calculation and
inflation, which could also be seen in previous
years. Hungarian responders performed
exceptionally well in the same areas in the
2015 OECD survey and the survey conducted
by Standard&Poor’s in 2014 (OECD, 2016;
Klapper, Lusardi, Oudheusden, 2015).
With regard to their financial behaviour,
Hungarian adults achieved the second worst
result, outperforming Italy only by a narrow
margin and falling behind Montenegro. The
exact opposite was true for their attitude:
Hungarians were among the best, achieving
the same average score as Indonesia, and they
achieved the third highest score, performing
only slightly worse than Thailand and Slovenia
(OECD, 2020a).
178 Public Finance Quarterly  2021/2

The 2018 OECD introduces the concept
of financial resilience as a new element: this
includes – among others – financial planning,
regular monitoring of the financial status,
debt management and bankruptcy awareness,
and furthermore building up savings, a ‘cash
cushion’. In most of the areas, Hungarian
adults showed quite a low level of resilience,
which means that they were below the average.
However, more interestingly, 34.8 percent of
Hungarian adults who participated in the
survey had savings enough for merely one
week, in the event that their income ceased.
This could also indicate the lack of longterm orientation or improper management of
savings among the adult population (Klapper,
Lusardi, 2020; Lusardi, Hasler, Yakoboski,
2020; OECD, 2020a).
It is essential to present one more concept,
which is becoming more and more prominent
in the international literature as well. This is
financial vulnerability (Németh, Zsótér, Béres,
2020b), which is worth discussing, because
vulnerability has adverse effects not only on the
financial status of households and individuals,
but through that also on the standard of living
overall. Financial vulnerability can be linked to
numerous demographic factors, as elaborated
by Németh et al. (2020b): in terms of sexes, women are more vulnerable, while those
with low educational attainment and those
with the lowest income can be considered the
more vulnerable groups. This is in line with
the results of several international surveys, and
these findings are usually applicable to Hungary, too (Klapper, Lusardi, Oudheusden, 2015;
Németh, Zsótér, Béres, 2020b).

The financial literacy of high school
students today
In 2015, the OECD established a framework
for the financial literacy of young people, which
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specifies the key competences determining the
financial literacy of young people between
the ages of 15 and 18, while taking into
consideration their characteristics particular
to their age, their constantly expanding view
of the world, and their preparation for higher
education, the labour market and independent
life. The framework sets out the most important
knowledge, attitudes and behaviour elements
in four topics: money and transactions,
financial planning and management, risk management, and the financial landscape. Within
these, a number of topics are identified that
may be important to a young person, such as
topics related to different sources of income
and financial instruments, long-term financial
orientation, and the importance of education
and continuous self-development (OECD,
2015).
As part of their Programme for International Student Assessment (the PISA
survey), organised every three years, the
financial competences of 15-year-olds were
assessed for the third time in 2018, and
although Hungarian young people have not
participated in this module of the survey
yet (since participation in the financial
literacy assessment was voluntary), the
survey provides an overview of the financial
competencies of today’s young people. The
results of the most recent (2018) PISA survey
– which involved approximately 117,000
high school students in 20 countries – show
that there are rather significant differences
in the financial literacy of the high school
students of different countries. Students
from countries with better socio-economic
status (such as Estonia or Canada) scored
significantly higher than students from more
disadvantaged countries (such as Indonesia
or Georgia). This can be attributed, among
others, to the state of development of the
countries, the range of financial services
available there and the quality of education,

moreover, differences can be observed not
only among but also within the countries
(OECD, 2020b). The results show that young
people acquire their financial knowledge
mainly from their parents, but the role of
the internet is hardly negligible compared
to the parents. Overall, young people do
not perform exceptionally well in the field
of digital finances, and they are not very
confident when it comes to deciding on their
finances or using services in the digital space.
Young people who have a more positive
attitude to digital finances, performed better
overall in the financial-economic module
of the survey, therefore openness to digital
finances may be accompanied by learning
additional information and higher levels of
knowledge (OECD, 2020b).
In addition to the OECD surveys, a number
of other studies examine the financial literacy
of high school students. A common element
of all these surveys is that young people are
usually characterised by an extremely low level
of financial literacy (Lusardi, Mitchell, &
Curto, 2010) and significantly lower financial
knowledge and awareness compared to adults,
which can be attributed to the shortcomings
of the education and their age, and the lack
of financial experience that results from these
factors. Although, due to their young age, we
do not know their financial skills and behaviour
in many areas (Harputlu, Kendirli, 2019;
Mondres, 2019), young people typically have
significant knowledge gaps and, though they
have very little knowledge of their finances,
they do recognise and acknowledge their
shortcomings and worry about their financial
future (Beck, Garris, 2019; Mondres, 2019).
They are aware of their shortcomings and are
open to improving their financial literacy,
however, not necessarily in the framework of
the traditional school-based education, but –
for example – through online trainings (Beck,
Garris, 2019).
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The role of financial literacy education
in high schools
The improvement of the financial literacy
of young people – either as part of school
education or as an extracurricular activity
– has an increasingly important role both
internationally and in Hungary. In their
survey, Amagir et al. (2017) examined
the effectiveness of the financial literacy
improvement programmes of several countries
(e.g., USA, Italy, Spain, Ghana, South Africa,
etc.), which targeted children, high school
students and young adults (college students)
specifically. Their results showed that trainings
were important, as they increased the level of
financial literacy of young people significantly
in most cases. Although the trainings had
less effect on their behaviours and attitudes
compared to their experiences gained at home,
they still help young people in becoming more
responsible citizens by being more conscious
about their finances. The authors identified
this as the concept of ‘economic citizenship’,
which is not only relevant at the individual
level but can also have important national
economy consequences. Their results show
that in most countries, almost the same topics
emerge in financial literacy courses organised
for young people, such as the management of
personal finances, savings and investments,
bank services, work and income, moreover,
the topics of pensions and self-sufficiency also
appear even in the case of very young people.
Another important finding of the study is that
gender gaps occur already at a very young age:
boys usually performed significantly better
than girls in most financial literacy tests which
were completed before the training, merely
because teen girls in general are simply less
interested in finances than boys. However, it
was the girls for whom the trainings were more
effective: their financial knowledge improved
significantly, and they became more curious
180 Public Finance Quarterly  2021/2

about the topic. Therefore, the trainings were
effective not only in improving students’
financial literacy in general but they can
also play a key role in reducing gender gaps
(Amagir et al., 2017) among students and the
adult population (Hasler, Lusardi, 2017).
Enhancing the financial literacy of young
people is a priority area of the National Financial Awareness Strategy and the related
action plan. The first objective of the strategy
is related specifically to the improvement of
financial literacy within public education, but
it also sets goals for the enhancement of the
financial resilience and the financial awareness
of the adult population (Kovács, Sütő, 2020).
The strategy includes – among others – the
integration of financial awareness into the National Core Curriculum, as a result of which
the textbooks titled ‘Missions in the World
of Money’, intended for elementary school
students, and ‘Compass for Finances’, intended
for high school students, were published (Kovács, 2018).
Numerous organisations are involved in the
implementation of development programmes
aimed at young people and educators. In
2016 and also in 2020, Németh et al. (2020a)
surveyed how different governmental and nongovernmental financial literacy development
programmes were realised. Their results show
that there is a demand for financial literacy
development, and the various organisations
try to meet this demand. The number of
people the trainings and programmes have
reached out to has tripled compared to 2016,
and this growth was even more considerable
in the case of young people. According to
the 2020 survey, the programmes managed
to reach out to more than 1.1 million young
people over the last four years. The detailed
analysis published by the authors states
that young people are significantly overrepresented in these trainings, which means
that the improvement of the students’ financial
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literacy is continuous, as shown by the above
results, both in and beyond the school system,
through themed activities and events.
The series of events called PÉNZ7 (‘Money Week’) – which has been organised yearly
since 2015 – provides the latest financial
and entrepreneurial information to several
hundreds of thousands of students through
themed lectures every year (Kovács, 2018; Kovács, Terták, 2019; Kovács, Sütő, 2020).
Overall, training is crucial at this age, since
owing to their young age, primary and high
school students are much more open to new
knowledge, in addition to learning faster and
easier than adults. Naturally, adult education
cannot be neglected either, however, the
younger the students are when they are taught
financial consciousness, the more responsible
they will be as adults.

The Econventio test
The main goal of Econventio and its partner
organisations is to ensure the research-based
development of the financial and economic
knowledge of high school students, i.e. to
identify the problem areas of knowledge
with the help of annual surveys, to examine
the causes of problems and to work out
development activities. In this chapter, we
first present the theoretical background of the
analysis model, and then the methodological
features of the survey, i.e. the Econventio test.
We examine the three aspects identified
along the economic rationality of the actor –
information gathering (knowledge, channels,
experiences), preferences (attitudes, values,
personal financial situation, future plans),
decision making (choice between alternatives)
– in a more in-depth way, through six vertical
dimensions. Taking into consideration the
recommendation of Hogarth, Hilgert, Beverly (2003), the following topics related to

the vertical dimensions were included in the
analysis:
general banking, financial knowledge
(account management, transaction costs, bank
card use, bank system, services),
investments, savings (forms of invest
ments, goals, time periods, difference between
interest and yield, relationship between yield
and interest),
credits and loans (student loan, other
types of credits and loans, the characteristics
thereof ),
the world of work (student work, edu
cation, taxes, undertakings),
insurance, pension (self-sufficiency, pen
sion system, characteristics of different types
of insurances),
general economic knowledge (inflation,
government debt, taxation).
The Econventio test and its questions consist of two parts: 10 questions related to attitude and a 30-question knowledge test. During the test, all six testing dimensions shape
the model with equal weight. In other words,
each testing dimension includes five knowledge test questions, four questions designated to test knowledge and awareness, and one
question is be related to calculations and consideration of different financial offers. In addition, at least one attitude-related question
appears in each topic to which there is no correct answer. The knowledge tests – which also
include the testing of the financial knowledge
and numeracy skills – concentrate primarily not on defining concepts but on practicebased issues. There are four answer choices per
question, one of which is correct. This principle is not applied if a question is selected
from an international mean of measuring, for
the sake of international comparability, or if
the respondent has to choose between two options. Since in many cases (e.g. credit card,
stock market) students do not have sufficient
experience, the question arises whether the
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answers really reflect the knowledge of high
school students or are just random guesses. In
order to reduce the impact of this distorting
factor, the answers to the knowledge test include an ‘I don’t know’ option as well which
the students can choose if they have no idea
about the correct answer.
The respondents must answer a total of 40
questions, not including the general demographic questions, since those must be provided during the registration. The Econventio
test can be completed subject to prior registration on the Econventio Association website (www.econventio.hu), in the spring of
every year. The following data must be provided during the registration: the respondent’s
type of class, type of school, programme (economic, non-economic), sex, age and year. The
data subjected to data processing are already
anonymous. In the course of completing the
test, the respondent sees only one question
at a time on the interface, and has a total of
30 minutes to answer the questions. The online test was completed by the students of the
200 schools in the Econventio school network
during class.
Although the test questions change over the
years, we ask questions about the same group
of topics within the main model. Since a dimension cannot be examined comprehensively with merely five knowledge tests, the points
and lines of development can be determined
by combining the results of recent years, so
that a more complex picture is given for each
dimension, which can be examined and analysed in more depth.

Methodology
The Econventio test, which was launched in
2011, has a database of the financial literacy of
high school students dating back 10 years. The
test was completed every year by more than
182 Public Finance Quarterly  2021/2

ten thousand high school students on average,
resulting in a total of 104,758 completed tests.
Considering that it takes 4–4.5 minutes to
read the questions and answer options, in the
course of our current analyses, we disregarded
those individuals who had a completion time
of less than 5 minutes, which most likely
contain only randomly, blindly completed
tests.
In recent years, the students’ average performance on the test has ranged from 40 to 55
percent every year, meaning that on average,
they can answer 12 to 16 of the 30 questions
of the knowledge test correctly. We carried out
our analyses in two dimensions, and we divided our results in two larger groups as well. On
the one hand, we examined the relationships
between different attitude questions and performance delivered on the test on an annual
basis, and on the other hand, we examined the
demographic factors that occurred consistently on the test every year, in contrast to annually changing attitude and knowledge questions.
These demographic factors are questions related to sex, age group, type of school and form
of education.
One- and multi-way variance analyses
(ANOVA) were used for the analyses.
The one-way model can be specified in a
linear form:
yi j = y–. + aj + ei j

(1)

Where
yi j is the performance delivered in the
knowledge test, the number of correct answers,
y–. is the grand mean, the average performance,
aj is the categorical variable effect,
ei j is the random error.
In the multi-way model, in addition to the
main effects of the categorical variables, the
interaction effects between them also appear.
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In the case of two categorical variables (Denis, 2016):
yi j k = y–.. + aj + bk + (ab)j k + ei j k

(2)

Where
yi j k is the performance delivered in the
knowledge test,
a is the number of correct answers,
y–.. is the grand mean, the average performance,
aj is one of the categorical variable effects,
bk is the other categorical variable effect,
(ab)j k is the interaction effect of the
categorical variables,
ei j k is the random error.
If the variance analysis includes more than
two categorical variables, then the interaction
effects can be calculated by removing the
duplications of the main effect and the other
effects included in the interaction. No more
than three categorical variables appear in this
study.
In the case of the F-tests, we decided to reject
the hypotheses in case of 5 percent significance
level, and we examined the deviations of the
group means with the help of Post Hoc tests,
which compares the differences of the group
averages pair-by-pair, with the help of t-tests
adjusted by the number of comparisons. In the
course of the interpretation of the results, we
always indicated the value of the correlation
measuring indicator, and we also included the
p-value deduced from the tests. We used Excel spreadsheets and the IBM SPSS statistics
software for the analysis of the results of the
questionnaires in all cases.

Results
Due to the large number of tests completed,
we were able to make countless statements
about Hungarian high school students based

on the Econventio test every year. These
findings could explain the differences in their
financial knowledge. In this study, we tried to
highlight the most important correlations and
general conclusions.

The role of awareness
With the help of the tests, we tried to assess
the correlation between the awareness and
financial knowledge of high school students.
According to international research (see
OECD, 2020b), information obtained from
parents, the so-called family pattern, can
have a significant impact on the financial
knowledge of high school students. We
found evidence implying this in all years in
which this matter was analysed. The students
identified four main sources of financial
information. Things they see at home (45.6
percent), what they learned at school (20.9
percent), information sources on the internet (10.3 percent) and their own experience
(12.3 percent). In line with OECD (2020b)
studies, the gradually increasing use of internet sources since 2015 can be observed, in
addition to the leading role of the patterns
seen at home. The respondents indicated the
primary role of internet sources with almost
the same ratio as the information acquired at
school.
Depending on the main sources of
information, there are significant differences
in the average performance of students. As
shown in Figure 1, the respondents who relied
primarily on internet resources were able to
answer significantly more questions correctly.
They were followed by those for whom school
is the primary source of information, and then
by those who relied on their own experience,
and finally, respondents who indicated family
as the main source of their information had
the worse average performance.
Public Finance Quarterly  2021/2 183
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Figure 1

The average number of correct answers based on the question
‘What is your main source of financial information?’
(2012, n = 8007, H = 0.204, p-value<0.001)

The average number of correct answers (pcs)

12

11

10

9

8

I obtain information
from the internet

School

Own
experience

What I see
in my family

Grand mean (pcs)
Source: own edited

The correlation between values and
financial knowledge
With the help of questions related to the
attitude to finances, we were able to show a
significant correlation between the knowledge
test performance and attitude, according
to which larger disinterest could induce
significantly weaker performance. This can
be illustrated best by questions related to
tax evasion and corruption. Based on the
results of the 2013 test, the majority of high
school students (72.6 percent) thought that
tax evasion was not acceptable at all. Out
of those who did not think so, 42.9 percent said that it was acceptable if taxes were
too high, while 38.8 percent stated that tax
evasion was acceptable if they did not agree
with what the state was spending taxpayers’
money on, and 18.3 percent thought that tax
evasion was acceptable if everyone else was
184 Public Finance Quarterly  2021/2

doing it, too. However, based on the results,
those who unambiguously reject this type of
activity achieved significantly better results
(Figure 2).
The 2017 and 2019 tests provided similar
results. In the course of those tests, we asked
students about their attitude to corruption.
In 2017, 44.1 percent of respondents
unambiguously distanced themselves from
such act, 38.3 percent did not condemn it,
and 17.6 percent stated that they did not care
about it. It was true in both years that those
who firmly condemned corruption performed
significantly better on average on the
knowledge test (Figure 3). However, negative
changes could be observed in respect of this
question over the last two years. In 2019,
only 36.0 percent stated that corruption did
not fit into their moral standards. Similarly
to 2017, nearly a third of the respondents
did not condemn corruption, although, the
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Figure 2

The average number of correct answers based on the question
‘In which case do you think tax evasion is acceptable?’
(2013, n = 10627, H = 0.248, p-value<0.001)

The average number of correct answers (pcs)
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8

Not at all acceptable

If taxes are too high

If I do not agree with what
the state is spending
taxpayers' money on

If everyone else is doing
it, too

Grand mean (pcs)
Source: own edited

Figure3

The average number of correct answers based on the question
‘What do you think about corruption?’
(2017, n = 10929, H = 0.322)

The average number of correct answers (pcs)

16
15
14
13
12
11
10

It does not fit into my
moral standards

It is part of life

I do not condemn it,
everything has its price

I do not care about it

Grand mean (pcs)
Source: own edited
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important or were even able to prepare such
balance sheet performed significantly better on
average on the test.
With regard to financial planning, in 2018
and 2020, we were interested in the opinions of
high school students on saving for retirement. In
2018, a low percentage of students (9 percent)
thought it was not necessary to save for their
retirement years. This means that the majority of
them acknowledge the importance of saving for
old age, but at the same time, they have different
opinions on when they should start saving.
According to 43.7 percent of the respondents,
it was necessary to start saving for retirement
years as early as from the first regular salary. 37.6
percent of the respondents thought that it was
sufficient to start saving 20 to 30 years before
retirement, 11.5 percent stated 10 years, while
7.2 percent said that it was not necessary at all.
Based on the results of the 2020 test, these ratios

proportion of those who did not care about
this issue increased.

The significance of financial planning
The tests regularly show that students who
plan ahead of time and consider the process of
financial planning important usually perform
better on the knowledge tests. Although 77.0
percent of students deemed it essential to keep
a record of incomes and expenses in the family,
only 53.3 percent of them were able to prepare
such financial balance sheet on their own.
According to 23.0 percent of the respondents,
financial planning was not important, moreover,
the majority of students (65.7 percent) said that
no such balance sheet was prepared at home.
Based on the results, as clearly shown in Figure
4, those who thought financial planning was

Figure 4

The average number of correct answers based on the question
‘What are your thoughts on the family financial balance sheet?’
(2014, n = 9400, H = 0.322, p-value<0.001)
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did not change significantly. However, it is worth
noting that there is also a correlation forming
between the willingness to save for retirement
and the results of the knowledge test. Based on
the results of the Post Hoc test of the question for
the year 2020, in terms of the average number
of correct answers, those who thought it was
advisable to start saving right from the first year
performed significantly better. In contrast, those
who said it was sufficient to start saving 10 years
before retirement or did not consider it necessary
at all performed significantly weaker on average
(Figure 5).

Disparities observed across
demographic factors
In addition to being informed and the attitude
to finances, financial knowledge can be influ-

enced significantly by other, demographic factors, too. On the one hand, in line with international studies, a roughly similar difference
can be found between the average test results
of men and women (p – value < 0.001). Compared to the annual average of each knowledge
test, men performed better than women by
6.72 percentage points on average over the past
nine years. However, it is worth noting that
the number of test questions should be taken into consideration when interpreting these
differences. In the case of the Econventio test,
which has 30 questions for testing knowledge,
a difference of 6.72 percentage points means
that out of the 30 questions, men answer
2 more questions correctly on average. In general, if the mean of measuring contains k number of questions, then the weight of 1 question
in the ratio of correct answers is 100/k. Significant correlation can be observed between
Figure 5

The average number of correct answers based on the question
‘When do you think it is advisable to start saving for retirement?’
(2020, n = 5047, H = 0.235, p-value<0.001)

The average number of correct answers (pcs)
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–
age and the test results as well (H = 0.256,
p – value < 0.001). Older students were usually
able to answer more questions correctly than
their younger peers. During the period examined, respondents in the group 18 years or older outperformed the 14–15-year-olds by 28.13
percentage points on average, which can be explained by the increase in practical experience.
In addition, there was a significant difference
between the types of institution of secondary
–
education (H = 0.160, p – érték < 0.001), and
the test performance of students who pursue
economic studies and the students who do not
–
(H = 0.114, p – érték < 0.001). Compared to
the average test scores of the years concerned,
secondary grammar school students gave more
correct answers by 15.48 percentage points on
average compared to vocational school (before 2016: trade school) students. Meanwhile,
high school students who studied economics
outperformed their peers who did not receive
any economic education by 11.94 percentage points on average. In addition to the measures of the relationships being significant, the
measures indicated weak or medium-strength
relationship between the test performances
and the demographic factors, which implies
that the relationship of these factors is otherwise relevant, however, it would be worth it to
analyse the differences in performance while
taking into consideration the combination of
these and the cross-effects.

Disparities can be reduced significantly
through economics trainings
Significant cross-effects can also be observed
between the above-mentioned phenomena
related to demographic factors. In order
to show these, we used multi-way variance
analysis, which included sex, age and the type
of education together. These analyses were
carried out for each year, and applied for nine
188 Public Finance Quarterly  2021/2

years in total. We did not deem it reasonable to
include the questions related to school and type
of class in these analyses due to the changes in
the name and duties of vocational schools that
occurred halfway through the period analysed,
in the 2016/2017 academic year. The results of
the multi-way variance analysis highlight that
the disparities in financial knowledge observed
can be reduced significantly through financial
and economic training.
The main effects (sex, education, age group)
and double cross-effects proved to be significant, however, the combined interaction of the
three factors was not significant. It can be established that the knowledge of students receiving
economic education develops at a significantly faster pace than that of high school students
who receive non-economic education. Figure
6 also demonstrates clearly that while in the
younger, 14–15-year-old age group, there was
no significant difference between the average
performance of students receiving the two types
of education, from the age of 16, this difference
became significant and increased continuously with age. In the 19-year-old age group, the
average difference compared to the average was
16.56 percentage points between the two types
of education. The reason behind this is that
there is only one basic economics subject at the
start of the economic education, while the scientific core material appears typically from year
11, and, simultaneously, the performance gap
between the two groups increases in favour of
students who study economics.
It can be observed that the gender gap in
performance was significantly lower in the
case of students who receive economic education. Naturally, this was also influenced to
a large extent by the nature of the questions
the high school students were asked in different years, but at 5 percent significance level, this effect occurred in five out of the nine
years. Based on the results of the recent period,
Figure 7 also shows that while there was a sig-
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Figure 6

The average number of correct answers compared to
the average of the year concerned (%)
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Figure 7

The average number of correct answers depending on sex
and the type of education
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they get older, and especially after they reach
the age of 18, all high school students – regardless of their sex – have to deal with general finances concerning adulthood. However,
this convergence is usually stronger to some
extent in the case of high school students who
receive economic education. While the gender
gap among 15-year-olds who do not receive
economic education is 8.15 percentage points,
which drops to 6.1 percentage points by the
age of 19, these two figures are 3.1 and 0.2
percentage points in the case of students who
do receive economic education. It should be
noted here that on an experimental basis, on 4
occasions, the Econventio test was carried out
with an adult control group, with a sample size
of 1500–2000 people. Not surprisingly, due to
their practical experience, the average performance of adults in the case of all questions was
better than that of high school students. At

nificant difference of 8.72 percentage points
on average between the average performance of
men and women not receiving economic education, this ratio was 5.15 percentage points
lower among students who studied economics.
In addition, it can also be established that
although the level of financial knowledge increases significantly with age, sex inequality
also decreases slightly. This is also implied by
the significant cross-effect that can be discovered between the sexes and the age group concerning several of the years analysed. As shown
in Figure 8, in the 15-year-old age group, there
is a difference of 7.9 percentage points between the average performance of men and
women compared to the average, while this
difference disappears almost entirely in the
case of 19-year-olds.
This convergence can be explained, on the
one hand, by financial experience, since as

Figure 8

The average number of correct answers depending on sex
and the type of education
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the same time, examining the order of the correct response rates, we found rank correlation
coefficients higher than 0.8 in each and every
case, which implies that, considering the ratio
of correct answers, the order of the questions
was the same in case of both the students and
the adults. This means that whatever causes
problems for young people will cause problems for adults as well. Conversely, if practical
education of financial or economic information becomes part of public education, then
these topics are expected to be less problematic in adulthood.

Summary
The goal of our study was to summarise the
main results and findings of the last 10 years
of the Econventio test. Our results show that
young people are not necessarily aware of the
processes in the world that surrounds them,
and, similarly to international results, the
financial knowledge of Hungarian high school
students (especially those in vocational schools
and vocational high schools) is extremely
low, falling behind the financial knowledge
of the adult population. Their attitudes and
behaviour towards digital financial services are
in line with those described in the scientific
literature.
Financial knowledge is related to the
opinion on self-sufficiency. Those who think
for the long-term, and who start to save
money for retirement have higher levels of
financial knowledge. We established results
similar to the international studies regarding
that the attitude of high school students to
finance has significant correlation with their
level of financial knowledge, thus proving that
not only knowledge but also attitude has to
be developed. Those who are not interested
in financial news have lower financial
knowledge, which also supports that not only

financial information should be provided,
but emphasising the importance of such
information and raising the interest could be
especially crucial as well.
The results of the last 10 years show that
high school students acquire their financial
knowledge mainly at home. This is followed
by school and the internet. In the case of
economic courses, the ratio of students who
try to use the knowledge they acquired at
school in their finances increases among
seniors. At the same time, regardless of the
year, only 10 percent of those who receive
non-economic education try to apply what
they learned in school to their finances.
Following the imperfect pattern from home
is reflected in the test results: those who try
to rely on what they learned in school are
the ones who perform better on the financial
knowledge test. Having examined the
knowledge level of students who receive and
who do not receive economic education, it
can be established that there is no significant
difference between the two groups in terms
of everyday, practical questions, nevertheless,
the higher the year, the larger divergence is
concerning the theoretical knowledge level
of the two groups. At the level of secondary
education, it can be established that the
level of financial knowledge of students in
vocational schools falls behind that of students
in specialised high schools and secondary
grammar schools. Many of the students
graduating from vocational schools will
provide retail services as skilled entrepreneurs,
in connection with which they must be able to
issue an invoice, i.e. they must have financial
and entrepreneurial knowledge as well. In this
respect, it is especially important to reduce the
falling behind of vocational school students.
As one ages and gains practical experience,
the level of financial knowledge increases.
The same financial questions are answered
correctly by a higher ratio of adults compared
Public Finance Quarterly  2021/2 191
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to high school students, however, the same
questions and topics prove to be more difficult
for both adults and high school students.
In addition, consistently with international
results, percentage calculation, the calculation
of compound interest, managing the terms
‘at least’ and ‘at most’, and the comparison of
different financial offers causes problems.
As digitalisation spreads, more and more
electronic financial services are available, but
a higher level and safe use of these requires
the improvement of financial awareness.
Phishing texts, emails aimed at obtaining our
financial data, and one of the results of the
2019 Econventio test, which found that more
than half of high school students did not know
that online stores cannot request credit card
information via email, also point to the fact
that in addition to financial knowledge, the
conscious use of digital financial instruments
should also be taught. Due to the ra-

pid development of financial services and
solutions, in the future, we will also come
across solutions that are still unknown today,
and which do not appear in current education
and trainings. For this reason, it is necessary
to continuously improve our financial and
economic knowledge, and to teach students to
have the need for such improvement.
Overall, our studies support the necessity of
the objectives set by the Financial Awareness
Strategy. Based on the last ten years, it can be
established that teaching economic knowledge
has an impact on students’ financial knowledge
and awareness, however, there is need for the
practical education of financial-economic
information, and the joint development of
skills and attitude elements. In today’s complex
world, it is necessary to develop the different
competences (financial, economic, statistical,
digital etc.) jointly and in a comprehensive
manner. ■
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